The Third Arab-Israeli War
was felt that the United States would find it awkward to fill the
request at a time when it was diplomatically trying to help defuse
the worsening Middle East crisis, and also improve her relations
with the Arab states in order to counter the increasing Soviet
influence among them.
President Nixon, however, uttered the warning that "if the
USSR, by its military assistance programs to Israel's neighbors,
does essentially change the balance, then the United States would
take action to deal with that situation".107 The situation appeared
to have changed rather seriously when on 29 April 1970, Israel
announced that "Soviet pilots were flying operational missions
over Egypt" from bases in the country under their control.108
Informed observers believed that the presence of Soviet pilots in
Egypt following close upon the supply of SAM-3, surface-to-air
missiles,101* to her by the Soviet Union, upset the precarious
balance of power in the Middle East that President Nixon has
training courses for the pilots. Although the Mirages are officially destined
for Libya, Israeli officials operate on the theory that they must be taken
into consideration in evaluating Arab strength on the Egyptian front against
Israel Israel is bent on retaining her air superiority in the years ahead with
a view to deterring the Arabs and it was on this basis that she made her
request for more American jet planes.
W Boston Evening Globe, 22 March 1970, p. 18.
los ibid., 29 April 1970, p. I. It has been reported that there are three
squadrons or more of Russian flyers in Egypt. Besides many of the Egyp-
tian radars and much of the ground control apparatus are now manned by
Russian troops. The Russians, in fact, appear to have taken over the
main air defense of Egypt, leaving the Egyptian airforce to defend only
a narrow strip along the Suez Canal itself.
10flThe SAM-3, surface-to-air missile is reported to be extremely
accurate and especially designed to deal with low flying aircraft. The
success of Israel's air campaigns against Egypt has been largely due to
the ability of Israeli pilots to sneak under the radar of the older Egyptian
missile defense, and this is likely to be threatened with the Soviet installation
of SAM-3 in Egypt
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